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(NAPSA)—Here are some note-
worthy tips from pet experts at
North Shore Animal League
America, the world’s largest no-
kill animal rescue and adoption
organization, on keeping your
“best friends” happy and safe dur-
ing the winter holiday stretch.
• Candles or any open-flame

objects should be kept far out of
your pets’ reach and never left
unattended. That tempting flicker
may attract pets, putting them at
risk for burns or—even worse—
knocking it over and starting a fire. 
• Shimmering tinsel is a huge

temptation for pets, especially
cats. Ingesting tinsel or ribbons
can not only lead to stomach
aches, it can get wrapped around
your pets’ intestines, causing ma -
jor problems, which may require
surgical intervention. Wrapping
paper and glass ornaments may
also pose threats. If eaten, these
can cause depression, upset stom-
ach, vomiting or diarrhea. Glass
ornaments can cause internal
bleeding if shards make internal
cuts. So be certain to keep these
items out of your pets’ reach.
• A holiday tree can be a prob-

lem. If it’s not properly secured, a
curious kitty or peeping pooch can
knock it over. Water from your
holiday tree can also pose prob-
lems, so keep it covered. Often,
tree water may contain fertilizers
or preservatives which can lead to
an upset stomach. Pine needles
are also dangerous if swallowed,
as they are sharp and have the
potential to puncture intestines. 

• Holly, evergreens and mistle-
toe are common holiday plants
that are toxic to pets. Poinsettia,
though not truly poisonous, can
cause gastric upset if its sap is
ingested. Use good judgment in
placing these plants. 
• Electrical cords are another

potential holiday hazard. Chewing
on them can deliver a harmful
jolt, burns, abnormal heartbeat,
even death. It’s best to have all
cords secured and out of the way.
• Remember that people food

and beverages can upset pets’
stomachs and some can even
cause major illness or death.
Keep fatty foods such as turkey
or ham down to a minimum and
totally avoid onions, onion pow-
der, grapes, raisins and choco-
late. The best rule of thumb is to
keep people food and beverages
for people. 
You can learn more about pet

health and safety and pet adop-
tions and how you can help North
Shore Animal League America by
visiting www.AnimalLeague.org.

Avoid Holiday Hazards: 
Keep Your Pets Safe And Secure

Happier holidays for your furry
friends require a little care and
forethought.

(NAPSA)—Being ‘light on your
feet’ when dancing is not entirely
true; dancing the night away can
take a toll on feet and ankles.
Both professional and amateur
dancers can suffer foot injuries
that can stop the show, as wit-
nessed this season on the popular
reality-television show, “Dancing
with the Stars.” 
According to the American Col-

lege of Foot and Ankle Surgeons,
the most common types of dance-
related foot and ankle problems
are overuse injuries, which occur
due to the repetitive movements
in dance. “Over 50 percent of
dance injuries occur in the foot
and ankle. The severity of the
damage is determined by a pa -
tient’s age, strength and flexibility
and the type of shoes worn when
dancing,” Orlando-area foot and
ankle surgeon Amber Shane,
DPM, FACFAS, said. 
Other common types of injuries

related to dancing can include:
• stress fractures (hairline

breaks in the bone) from repeated
jumping and landing;
• foot neuromas (thicken-

ing/irritation of the nerves in the
ball of the foot) resulting from
repetitive pivoting;
• shin splints (pain and swel l -

ing in the front of the lower legs),
which can be aggravated by recur-
ring activities;
• tendonitis (inflammation of

the tendons in the foot) from over-
exertion;
• corns, calluses or blisters—

all painful skin irritations result-
ing from repeated rubbing of the
skin on the feet. 

With dancing being repetitively
hard on the lower extremities, how
can dancers of any level protect
their feet and ankles? “The best
defense to injury is prevention.
Dancers should wear appropriate
shoes to properly support their feet
and ankles as well as perform
dance moves with their individual
skill levels in mind,” Dr. Shane said.
When an injury does occur,

prompt medical attention by a foot
and ankle surgeon can make all
the difference in a proper rehabili-
tation. “Most dance injuries can
be treated with conservative care
as long as they are addressed
early and not ignored,” Dr. Shane
added. “Many people dispel foot
pain if they can walk on the foot,
but it is important to remember it
is possible to walk on a seriously
injured foot. Plus, common in -
juries, if left untreated, may re -
quire surgical intervention to
ensure proper healing.” 
For more information on com-

mon foot and ankle injuries or to
find a foot and ankle surgeon near
you, visit FootPhysicians.com.

Healthy Feet Make the Best Dancing Feet 
Don’t Ignore Foot Pain On The Dance Floor

More than 50 percent of dance
injuries occur in the foot and the
ankle. It’s important to wear
appropriate shoes.

(NAPSA)—While most car buy-
ers consider sticker price a signifi-
cant number, they may also care
to consider a number they won’t
find on any window sticker: the
resale value. 

Depreciation is often the great-
est expense incurred by drivers
during the first five years of vehi-
cle ownership. Knowing what
vehicle brands and models have
the best projected resale value can
help drivers make a more in -
formed decision. 

To help, the leading provider of
new- and used-vehicle informa-
tion, Kelley Blue Book, announced
the winners of its annual Best
Resale Value Awards. 

The company points out that
just because a car is expensive or
from a luxury brand does not nec-
essarily mean it will hold its
value better down the road. In
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ences can significantly affect the
value of a vehicle. In colder
areas, a two-wheel-drive vehicle’s
resale value will not be as high
as a four-wheel- or all-wheel-
drive option of that same model.
Conversely, in warmer climates,
black (or dark-colored) cars will
not have as high a resale value as
light-colored cars.

“Especially in today’s difficult
economy, consumers should take a
good look at the projected resale
value of a car when choosing their
next new-vehicle purchase,” said
James Bell, executive market ana-
lyst for Kelley Blue Book’s
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search and choose vehicle makes,
models and options wisely now
can help new-car shoppers keep
additional money in their pocket
down the road.”

For more information about
Kelley Blue Book’s Best Resale
Value Awards, visit www.kbb.
com/brva2010.

Vehicles That Keep The Most Money In Your Pocket

2010 Best Resale Value Brand: Toyota

2010 Best Resale Value Luxury Brand: Lexus

2010 Best Resale Value
By Vehicle Category:

 Mid-Size Pickup: Toyota Tacoma High-Performance Car: Chevrolet Camaro SS
 Full-Size Pickup: Ford F-Series Super Duty Hybrid/Alt. Fuel Car: Toyota Prius
 Compact Utility Vehicle: Honda CR-V Compact Car: MINI Cooper Clubman
 Mid-Size Utility Vehicle: Toyota Highlander Mid-Size Car: Honda Accord
 Full-Size Utility Vehicle: Honda Pilot Full-Size Car: Ford Taurus
 Luxury Utility Vehicle: Lexus RX 350 Near-Luxury Car: Lexus IS
Hybrid/Alt. Fuel Utility Vehicle: BMW X5 Turbo Diesel Luxury Car: Audi A5
 Van: Toyota Sienna Sports Car: Nissan 370Z

2010 Best Resale Value: Top 10 Models 
 Audi A5 MINI Cooper
 BMW M3 MINI Cooper Clubman
 Chevrolet Camaro SS Toyota Prius
 Chevrolet Corvette Toyota RAV4
 Honda CR-V Toyota Tacoma 

Top 10 models appear in alphabetical order.)

(NAPSA)—Here’s tasteful
news: You can give terrific pre-
sents this holiday season that are
low in cost but highly appreciated.
It can be easy when you give
something you’ve made yourself,
because as those with a gift for
giving say, gifts that come from
home, come from the heart. 

For The Festive Touch 
For example, you can bake tra-

ditional holiday cookies, then add: 
• A glittering ornament that

will add sparkle to the tree 
• A CD of holiday music to set

a festive mood 
• Mistletoe, pinecones or fresh

snips off a holly or evergreen bush
that give off a wonderful seasonal
fragrance
• Cinnamon sticks—a delicious

way to add a subtle holiday flavor
to their favorite hot beverage 
• Festive ribbon to add the fin-

ishing touch 
• The recipe so they can bake

and share with friends, too. 
To help you bake your best, the

experts at C&H® Sugar offer these
cookie-baking hints: 

Baking Cookies 
• If you’re pressed for time, mix

ingredients, refrigerate and bake
later when family or friends arrive.
Few things are more pleasing to
people at your door than the wel-
come aroma of fresh-baked cookies. 

• Let cookie sheets cool be -
tween batches. Use a clean cookie
sheet or gently wipe the crumbs off

the used sheet with paper towels
and lightly regrease it. 
• For softer, chewier cookies,

bake just until they begin to
brown. 
• Increase spread with low

oven temperature. 
• Decrease spread with high

oven temperature. 
• To use more than one baking

sheet, rotate sheets about halfway
through baking time. Put the top
pan on the bottom rack and the
bottom pan on top. 
• Check cookies at minimum

baking time. All ovens are differ-
ent. An extra minute or two can
make a difference between per-
fectly baked and burnt. 

Learn More 
You can find great recipes plus

more tips and holiday ideas online
at www.chsugar.com. 

Create A Great Gift 

For inexpensive holiday gift
ideas that get a warm welcome,
consider homemade cookies fes-
tively presented. 

Note to Editors: This release is for states west of the Mississippi.
�

(NAPSA)—The American
Heart Association’s new high
blood pressure Web site uses
humor to provide the latest infor-
mation on how to treat and man-
age the condition. To learn more
or to see how you can help others
live healthier lives, call (800)
AHA-USA1 or visit
www.heart.org/hbp.

**  **  **
Parents can look for the new

educational icon on a majority of
cough medicines to be more
aware of the issue of cough medi-
cine abuse among teens. At
www.StopMedicineAbuse.org,
they can access resources they
need to talk to their teen about
the issue.

***
If you don’t believe in ghosts,
you’ve never been to a family
reunion. 

—Ashleigh Brilliant
***

***
A good head and a good heart
are always a formidable 
combination.

—Nelson Mandela
***

***
Ideas shape the course of 
history.

—John Maynard Keynes
***

Extra work done by circus 
personnel for extra pay is called
cherry pie.

Ten percent of the Russian
government’s income comes
from the sale of vodka.




